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Filipino-American Historical Society of Hawaii

PRESERVING THE PAST FOR THE FUTURE

www.fahsoh.org
www.efilarchives.org
WHO WE ARE

Started in 1980 the Filipino-American Historical Society of Hawaii (FAHSOH) is a private, non-profit 501(c)3 organization which preserves, enhances and promotes an appreciation of Filipino heritage and the experiences of Filipino Americans in Hawaii.

OUR MISSION

FAHSOH brings together individuals who are interested in learning about Filipino heritage and increasing their understanding of the Filipino American experience. FAHSOH shares this knowledge with the wider community through forums, exhibits, workshops and other presentations.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATION

FAHSOH collaborates with other organizations and individuals in the community who share similar interests in promoting the understanding of the Filipino American experience and that of other ethnic groups in Hawaii.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership is open to all who are committed in supporting the aims of FAHSOH and are willing to share in the responsibilities of implementing the projects and activities of the Society.

SELECTED FAHSOH PROJECTS

Exhibits
- Loyalty and Valor: Hawaii’s Filipino and Filipino American Soldiers (since 2018)
- Sakadas and Soldiers: Hawaii’s Filipinos in WWI (since 2017)
- Forgotten Filipino Heroes (2014)
- Philippine Komiks: Creating and Reflecting Filipino Sensibilities (since 2011)
- Art as a Weapon: Cartoons of Corky Trinidad (2010)
- Kasaysayan and Ka Moaukala: The Continuing Revolutions of the Philippines in Hawaii (2001)

Forums
- Kula San: Maui’s Healing Place (2010)
- From Street Kid to Governor (2009)
- The Legacy of Hawaii’s Plantation Workers (1996)
- Remembering the Olden Days (1991)

Presentations/Workshops
- Film Previews: Hawaii Masters of Eskrima and Sakada Stories II (2016)
- Jus’ Us@Orvis (2012)
- Preserving Family/Organization Collections (since 2008)
- To U.S. with Aloha and Mabuhay (2006)
- Sangang Daan (1981)

Publications
- Unbending Cane: Pablo Manlapit, A Filipino Labor Leader in Hawaii (Melinda Tria Kerkvliet, 2002)
- Report of the Filipino Commissioner in Hawaii (Prudencio A. Remigio, 1919)

Internet Resource
- eFIL: Filipino Digital Archives <efilarchives.org>

MEMBERSHIP

Please complete this form, clip along line at left and send to address below. Be sure to mark the appropriate membership level and enclose check payable to FAHSOH.

Name _______________________________
___________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Primary Phone ________________________
Other Phone __________________________
Email Address _________________________
___________________________________

Membership Level/Dues
☐ Regular ($15/year)
☐ Family ($20/year)
☐ Student ($5/year)

MARAMING SALAMAT PO

PLEASE SEND TO:
FAHSOH
c/o 2103 Palolo Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Phone: 808.732.3643
Email: fahsoh808@gmail.com